
Unique Activity with a Proven History of Successful Fundraising …
Are you tired of putting on the same old fundraisers? Why not set yourself apart and use
the power of professional wrestling to help raise funds for your cause? ECPW has helped
many organizations raise thousands of dollars through our family brand of entertainment.
Organizations include: Religious Facilitates, Academic Institutions, Police Athletic Leagues,
Saint Jude’s Children’s, The Statue of Liberty Renovations Committee, The American Red
Cross, etc.

Simple to Implement…
ECPW offers a turn key approach for your fundraiser. We have a wealth of fundraising
expertise and will work with you and your group every step of the way. Our support staff is
fluent in every aspect of the fundraising effort and will do everything possible to insure the
event's success. The profit for your group is unlimited! All we ask is for a facility and
seating. Let ECPW do the rest.

Versatile and Affordable…
East Coast Professional Wrestling offers a variety of fundraising options. We can fit ANY
budget. Our family-oriented pro wrestling extravaganzas can be brought into your facility
with virtually no risk to the sponsoring organization.

ECPW is an organization that is sensitive to the social and moral values of the audiences we
serve. The athletes we showcase serve up exciting and crowd-motivational matches that
stay well within the boundaries of civility and decency. Executive level management
oversees each event.

A Fun Time for All…
We pride ourselves in offering the audience every possible opportunity to meet their
heroes. We even include a charity representative in the event, if interested.

For more information on how an ECPW event could be your fundraising solution, contact
ECPW owner Gino Caruso at (973) 402-9599 or email us at ecpwinfo@att.net

WWW.ECPW1.COM
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ECPW
provides family entertainment

About ECPW
East Coast Professional Wrestling, ECPW has been in business since 1991. The State Athletic
Commission provides East Coast Professional Wrestling with licenses to perform, in several
states, including New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania. ECPW is a registered and
trademarked business.

We produce over 75 shows per year and we’ve entertained over 300,000 fans. ECPW
Fundraising events have helped organizations raise over $100,000. As a matter of fact,
ECPW was selected to participate in a joint fundraiser, with the American Red Cross, POWER
105.1, The Town of Jackson, NJ and with Six Flags Great Adventure, to raise funds for
Hurricane Katrina victims. Also, ECPW promotes monthly events that benefit The St. Jude
Children’s Hospital.

Owner, Gino Caruso has been in the wrestling business for over 20 years. He has gained a
tremendous amount of experience working for all the major promotions including; WWE,
WCW and ECW.

Mr. Caruso’s mission is to provide a family oriented show that will entertain wrestling and
non-wrestling fans.

ECPW is where the “past meets the future”. ECPW offers affordable wrestling events along
with up close action. Legends from the past, along with current ECPW stars provide fun and
exciting shows.

Contact ECPW
Phone: (973) 402-9599
E-Mail: contact@ecpw1.com
Address: 87A North

Beverwyck Rd.
Lake Hiawatha, NJ 07034

Website: www.ecpw1.com


